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Abstract

This research aimed: 1) to investigate the components and indicators of working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers; 2) to examine the needs to develop working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers; and 3) to develop the program to strengthen working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers. The mixed methods research was employed by divided into three phases. Phase one, investigated the components and indicators of the working achievement motivation competencies. Components and indicators were verified by 7 experts. Phase two, examined the needs to develop working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers. The respondents were 340 welfare school’s teachers. Phase three, to develop the program to strengthen working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers and verified the program by 9 experts. The research instruments were the components and indicators evaluation form, the existing and desirable situations questionnaire of working achievement motivation competencies, and the program evaluation form. Statistics used in analyzing data were mean, standard deviation and priority needs index modification. The research findings were: 1) The components and indicators of working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers were categorized into 6 components and 32 indicators; 2) The needs to develop working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers were ranked from high to low: creativity, performance commitment, performance evaluation, flexibility, the quest for information, and development of operational competence; and 3) The program to strengthen working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers consisted of rationale, objectives, content, model and methods, 6 modules of program structure, and application and evaluation.
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1. Introduction

A teacher is the one who transmits knowledge to learners and create activities to facilitate students learning. A teaching job is a profession. A teacher plays a very important part to motivate and encourage children to learn and achieve the set goals. According to the Ministry of Education, it is very essential for the teachers to develop themselves. It is important that the development should be centered on competency. Teamwork is very essential as it can lead to the culture of working with others and be very effective (Aporn, 2001). At present, the concept of the potential or competence is vital and put into use in educational management, especially the achievement potential competency measurement focuses on the real-world tasks and responses to them recognizing a multitude of abilities are involved in performance and pulling them apart distorts the performance of greatest interest (McClelland, 1973; Shavelson et al., 2002).

Government and Ministry of Education recognize the value of human resources, especially government officials, teachers in schools close to parents and students. Therefore, tried to find a way to forecast ability, as can be seen from the Teacher Civil Service Regulation Act and Educational Personnel, 2004, Section 42, the Office of the Teacher Civil Service and Educational Personnel Commission set the position standards. Academic standard Set as the norm in all academic institutions for use in their work Office of the Basic Education Commission (2010) develop competency of Thai teachers have 2 main components of competencies, that is 1) Core Competency included 5 sub-competencies: working achievement motivation, service mind, self-development, team work, and
teacher’s ethics and integrity; and 2) Functional Competency included 6 sub-competencies: curriculum and learning management; student development; classroom management; analysis, synthesis and Classroom research; teacher leadership; and relationship and collaborative for Learning.

Based on the observation of the performance of the welfare school’s teachers, the following were found it was necessary for the teachers to maximize their potential. The schools had different methods in developing the potential. Some schools had no personnel development; as a result, the teachers had the achievement potential in their performance. Furthermore, learners’ learning achievement was unsatisfactory, and the set goals did not materialize. With the performance results different from those found in the schools affiliated to the Office of the Basic Education Commission, the general public were likely to assume that the teachers of this type of the schools had to be somehow different in terms of competency and other attributes. On the contrary, in general schools (Anong, 2010), absolutely, working achievement motivation is important for developing that mean commitment in performing duties for quality complete with creativity with planning, setting goals, monitoring and evaluating performance and improve the efficiency and performance continuously because, the teacher of welfare schools was low of working achievement motivation. With the reasons described above, the research was conducted to develop the working achievement motivation competencies of the teachers in welfare schools to enhance learners’ quality.

2. Research Methodology

The mixed methods research was employed by divided into three phases.

Phase 1: An investigation of the components and indicators of working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers comprising following steps:

Step 1: review of the related literature and synthesized the components and indicators of working achievement motivation competencies.

Step 2: evaluated the appropriateness of components and indicators by 7 experts.

Phase 2: an examined the needs to strengthen of working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers. Survey research technique was employed by using 5-rating scales questionnaire of existing and desirable situations. Data collected from the samples were 340 teachers in the welfare schools. Priority needs modification index was used to analyzing data.

Phase 3: designed the program of working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers divided into 3 steps:

Step 1: examined the two school best practices were selected based on the criteria of outstanding performance and the awards they had won. The two schools were Ratprachanukroh School 28 in Yasothon province and Ratprachanukroh School 50 in Khonkaen province. The informants were the teachers from two schools with the best practices. Data collected from the samples were 30 teachers in the two welfare schools.

Step 2: the results obtained in step 1 were synthesized to develop the program of working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers.

Step 3: evaluating the program of working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers by 9 experts.

3. Result

The research results were as follows:

I. As regards the working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers, 6 components and 32 indicators were obtained:

a) Component one: performance commitment had 6 indicators. They were: 1) analysis of the mission to systematically plan, 2) determination of the targets in all semesters, 3) determining the practical plan and managing the learning lesson step by step, 4) being enthusiastic to learn, 5) being creative in developing the learning, 6) searching for knowledge on new professions.

b) Component two: creativity had 4 indicators: originality, fluency, flexibility, elaboration.

c) Component three: the quest for information had 6 indicators. They were 1) search for new academic and professional knowledge; 2) collecting and synthesizing data, knowledge and categorizing them; 3) creating elements of knowledge and innovation for the learning management; 4) exchanging and sharing knowledge and experience with others; 5) counselling, advising and transmitting knowledge and professional experience; 6) creating a learning network.
d) Component four: flexibility had 5 indicators: being active in working, and adjusting to unfavorable conditions; accepting the need to change, and being willing to listen to others; being judicious in adjusting the rules and regulations according to the situations; changing the way to work in commensurate with the circumstances to increase the efficiency; changing the strategic plans, targets or program to make them suitable to the situations.

e) Components five: development of operational competence had 7 indicators as follows: 1) using the performance evaluation to improve the results, 2) performing in response to the needs of learners, parents and communities; 3) developing according to the set plan; 4) participating in activities and cooperating in managing knowledge; 5) cooperating to develop the potential of others; 6) providing the counselling in a creative way; 7) exchanging opinions and building a network.

f) Component six: performance evaluation had 4 indicators: evaluation, result orientation, focus on goals and targets, and setting a mutual goal between supervisors and employees.

II. The order of needs to development of working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers sorted by descending order: creativity, performance commitment, performance evaluation, flexibility, the quest for information, development of operational competence respectively as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Existing situations mean (D), desirable situations mean (I), priority needs modification Index (PImodified), and order of needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Achievement motivation competencies</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>PImodified</th>
<th>Order</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Performance commitment</td>
<td>3.94</td>
<td>4.46</td>
<td>0.132</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Creativity</td>
<td>3.79</td>
<td>4.36</td>
<td>0.150</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The quest for information</td>
<td>3.79</td>
<td>4.19</td>
<td>0.106</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Flexibility</td>
<td>3.80</td>
<td>4.22</td>
<td>0.111</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Development of operational competence</td>
<td>3.95</td>
<td>4.32</td>
<td>0.094</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Performance evaluation</td>
<td>3.94</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>0.117</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

III. The program to strengthen working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers verified by 9 experts, which had six modules and a total of 116 hours. According to the experts, the program was suitable, possible and useful at the highest level. There were four methods to develop the working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers: site visiting, coaching, planning for individuals and professional learning community as shown in Figure 1.
Site visiting (12 hours): Listen to a lecture talk about work experience. As well as working techniques to give teachers an idea of competencies. Asking questions to exchange knowledge by asking from what he had seen. Asking questions sparked ideas. Encourage the transfer of knowledge in work to techniques and methods of work to be effective such as reducing operating procedures, adopting modern technology, adopting modern management methods which inquire to build this knowledge, apply the knowledge gained from site visiting to apply to work, takes 12 hours.

Coaching (38 hours): Senior teachers who teach one-on-one work and help new teachers try to develop working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers. Additionally, group reflection for sharing their ideas takes 38 hours.

Planning for individuals (30 hours): from the order of needs to strengthen of working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers plan to develop each Module, then target group assess by themselves. next step Group reflection with Senior teachers takes 30 hours.

4. Conclusions and Recommendations

The research conclusions can be discussed in the followings:

1. As regards the working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers, six components were derived: Performance commitment, creativity, the quest for information, flexibility, development of operational competence, and performance evaluation. Thirty-two indicators were obtained.

A study of relevant research works found that the present work was in accordance with who stated that there were five components of the competence: knowledge, skills, self-concept, traits, and motives /attitudes (McClelland, 1973). These components could lead a person to a set goal. Houston (1972) stated that for the person to develop the capability to perform something, it was crucial to develop it in three stages: 1) developing awareness, knowledge and skills, 2) action or practice and 3) experience in doing to make things effective. Likewise, Boyatzis (1982) explained that the faculty model consisted of five elements: motives, traits, self-image, social and skills. Furthermore, Spencer and Spencer (1993) held a similar view that the competency comprised key five components as follows. 1) Motives referred to the things the person constantly contemplated or wanted. It could lead the person to act. Meanwhile it guides the direction or makes one’s behavior different from others. 2) Traits described physical characteristics and constant response to circumstances or received news. 3) Self-concept meant the personal trait, values, beliefs and attitudes. 4) Knowledge dealt with the
information or news the person had got for any given event. 5) Skills covered an expressed ability or bodily and mental action. Similarly, Narongwit (2004) classified the competency into three types: 1) personal competency was an individual or collective ability, for example, ability to draw, and an ability of the inventors. This type of abilities was difficult to imitate. 2) Job competency was ability specific for the position or role required for the job to be carried out, for example the ability to analyze the academic positions. 3) Organization competency was a specific type for the organization, for example the school named Mahidolwittanusorn was renowned for the science teaching. In addition, the components of the model included innate capacity, and acquired capability, a competency derived from learning and experience. On top of the model were the following: behavior, skills, knowledge, attitude, personal characteristics. Jansiri (2008) conducted a study similar to those described above. He studied, analyzed the techniques, and the structure of the development. He found that the main competency was found in teamwork, planning and management, leadership, creativity, and ethics. Office of the Basic Education Commission (2010) had developed the potential and indicators of Thai teachers. The core competency consisted of: will to success, good service, self-development, teamwork, and ethics and code of conduct for professions. The functional competency included a curricular administration and learning management, a learner development, a classroom administration, an analysis and research for the learner development, a teacher’s leadership, relations and cooperation with the communities.

II. The needs to development the working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers sorted by descending order: creativity, performance commitment, performance evaluation, flexibility, the quest for information, development of operational competence respectively. The finding was in congruence with Queensland University of Technoogy (Cited in Dechagupta & Khaengkhan, 2008) found that most teachers in Thailand were rejected. Teaching has to be a factor that drives teachers to change the concept of teacher-centered come to the students as a center for competencies that must be developed for teacher’s Up-to-date knowledge in Teaching Areas Strategies for learning management Teaching Evaluation Measurement Integrated use of information technology. The role of learning advisor and conducting research in the classroom. Additionally, with Sangngnam (2012) who studies the factors influencing the needs of the development of teaching competencies of primary school teachers teaching mismatch their educational background in Sisaket Province: Analysis a multilevel finding is necessary to develop the highest teaching competencies. The top three are research, curriculum development, and learning management.

III. The program to strengthen working achievement motivation competencies of welfare school’s teachers, which had six modules and a total of 116 hours. There were four methods to develop the working achievement motivation competencies: site visiting, coaching, planning for individuals and professional learning. The program evaluated by the experts was found to be suitable, possible and useful at the highest level. The finding was in congruence with the study of Anan (2011) who conducted a research on the ability development for the school administrators. He found that the evaluation results showed that the school administrators had a different level of knowledge of the competency before and after the development at a statistical significance of .01. The test results showed that the school administrators had a different result before and after the development at a statistical significance of .01. The efficiency of the performance before and after the development was different with a statistical significance of .05. Boone and Kurtz (1989) explained that in the program development, it was essential to understand or accept the fundamental agreements on the development. In this respect, there were five aspects: 1) the development to bring about changes in learners in light of knowledge, skills, attitudes and so on; 2) the development was concerned with a decision, thus it was necessary to involve those concerned; 3) the development was a matter of cooperation or participation of the participants; 4) the development was concerned with the system and concept, which included the planning system, creation and application, and evaluation; 5) the development kept the organization full awake and updated.

In accordance with Styles (1990) proposed the Program Development Model consisting of 1) Needs Assessment 2) Goal Setting 3) Planning Team 4) Staff Development 5) Evaluation 6) Modes of Implementation 7) Resource Management 8) Environment Assessment in accordance with Boone and Kurtz (1989) Proposed that in the development of the program Educators or program developers should have a basic understanding. Or accept a preliminary agreement on program development 5 items 1) Program development is the hope that changes occur in the learner, whether the learner. Will be individual It is a group of people or a community. The expected change to learners is in knowledge, skills, and attitudes at the group or community level. It takes place in the community as a means of coordinating the needs and interests of different groups.
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